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RENDERING & EQUIPMENT 

Origin of the name of the historical sites in Rimini 

The imposing fish market opens onto Piazza Cavour. The sinuous spirals betray  its Baroque origins -  it was designed in 1747 by 

Rimini architect, Giovan  Francesco Buonamici. For centuries this lively place was where fish was sold on slabs of Istrian  stone. 

The buzz of  the fishmarket  has been replaced by the commotion of the young people who in the evenings populate the many 

bars and cafés that now surround the marketplace.    

Vecchia Pescheria Room NAME 

First floor POSITION 

36 seats full room 

 
CAPACITY 

Elegant and functional, with high quality finishing, soundproof beechwood 

partition walls and cherrywood floors.  

Stage and chairs by Thonet, with writing board. 

 

MAIN 

CHARACTERISTICS 

TECHNICAL 

EQUIPMENT 

01. room location, section floor 1 

02. inside view, 36 seats 

01 02 

 natural light with electric darkening system;  

 lighting system for stage with dimmable lights; 

 PA system with cable and radio microphones; 

 n.1 screen for front projections and video projectors (standard set-up at 90°); 

 LCD monitor on head table and speakers’ rostrum; 

 possibility to place a control booth in the room near the stage. 
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Full Room 

Natural light 

Chairs by Thonet 

Screen 

Artificial lighting, darkened system 
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TECHNICAL SHEET 

EXTRA USEFUL LINKS 

Height    4,20 m 
FULL ROOM 

Gross area    55,29 m2 

Size (length x room)   7,30 x 7,40 m 

Seats    36 

Visit the Vecchia Pescheria Room through the 360° virtual tour 

In this section you find useful links to discover further on-line information and helpful multimedia files.  

Visit the Vecchia Pescheria Room on the technical layouts 
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http://www.riminipalacongressi.it/pagine/palacongressidirimini_mp.php?strChLan=eng&strQPag=0307
http://www.riminipalacongressi.it/pagine/palacongressidirimini_mp.php?strChLan=eng&strQPag=0303
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